Lacrossmen rout WPI, eleven Techmen score

By Steve

Walter Maling’s ’70 four goals led a rejuvenated attack to a 10-2 victory over WPI on Tuesday. Coming off a lackluster performance in a 15-9 loss to Amherst, eleven men broke into the scoring column.

Carousing on a comfortable 7-1 halftime lead, Coach Martin was able to use his sophomore_geo's extensively, giving valuable game experience to the newer_boys_ scoring by passing to create two goals. Marc Weisberg ’70 started his first goal in the nets, winning the contest with solid play and initiating many successful outside attacks. The defensive unit of Jeff Finger ’69, Steve Bevan ’69, and George Hanast ’69 played a superior game, neutralizing the ball and keeping it in the WPI end.

Off to a good start in the Taylor Division with a 1-0 record, Tech will play Williams this afternoon. Last year Williams was able to equal the best Techmen by an opponent. By showing this same form, the men will be able to achieve this scoring.

Racquetmen swamp BC; take fifth straight field

By Jon Steele

The tennis team entered their winning streak to five in a row by defeating Boston College here Tuesday afternoon, 9-0. The Eagles from BC never got off the ground; the MIT racquetmen out-classed them from the start and never gave them a chance. The victory set victories all the way down the line.

The victory brings the team's season record to 8-4, already better than last year’s 6-6. This afternoon the team will face a strong Army team at West Point. Then, on Saturday, Williams, tomorrow. Good victories by Freshmen John Deneroff and Weissgerber d. Sibe-

Bostons. Sophomores Ken Smolek and John Light led the Techmen, with a 76, Don Ward 6-2, 6-2
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